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"COVID-19 ISN’T THE ONLY HEALTH PROBLEM THAT 
IS ENDEMIC IN THOSE NEIGHBORHOODS."

HOW CAN INNOVATION ADDRESS HEALTHCARE
DISPARITIES IN POOR URBAN NEIGHBORHOODS?
Annie Kel ler

If you have access to good healthcare, you
rarely think about what would happen if you
didn’t..  But access to good healthcare can
exist side by side along with nonexistent
access.  According to a recent Bloomberg
article about the situation in Chicago, there
are sharp lines in areas with higher rates of
coronavirus disease (COVID-19) versus
areas with lower rates of infection, and those
can often be drawn by race and class.  Black
residents of Chicago are more likely to die
from COVID-19, and in the neighborhoods
where it is endemic there are often no
hospitals. It’s gotten to the point where
experts say “ZNA” – where you live – is as
important to healthcare as genetic causes.

It’s the same in other places across America.  
In Fort Worth, Texas, the poorest zip code
also has the lowest life expectancy. Like its
counterparts in Chicago, there are no
hospitals and those that exist in other parts
of the city are often inaccessible to those
without cars. Even clinics and pharmacies
are hard to find, making basic health care a
luxury. Lack of insurance causes those who
might be able to get there to refrain from
fear of crushing bills. A lack of grocery stores
forces the residents to exist on the overly
priced convenience foods found at corner
stores and dollar stores.

COVID-19 isn’t the only health problem that is
endemic in those neighborhoods.  The US
counties with the highest rate of cancer
deaths are almost always the poorest. 
 Minority populations are especially
vulnerable in that regard; most of those poor
neighborhoods are mostly made up of
minority groups.

Some states are doing something about
health disparities.  In the wake of a 2016
report that criticized the health disparities in
Wisconsin, the state formed a committee to
discuss various proposals to address the
problems including factors such as race,
economic status, education level, history of
incarceration, and geographic location.

Another movement is the “freedges”
movement. In New York City, refrigerators
have been placed around the city and
stocked with nutritious staple foods like milk,
eggs, fresh fruit and vegetables, and even
some canned goods. They have recently
spread to the city of Oakland in California.

Hospitals and clinics (and even grocery
stores) can’t be built  overnight, but there
can be a change in how health care is
provided if the community is aware of what
is needed and willing to take action.
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https://www.wuwm.com/post/wisconsin-committee-starts-closer-look-health-disparities
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A MODEL FOR INVOLVING THE 
FAMILY IN PATIENT CARE
Annie Keller

social workers, and those in patient relations.
Both patient and family member concerns
were considered, and the communication
process was reviewed when making the
model.  One obvious area where improvement
was needed was talking to family members;
several different family members could give
the same account to a health care provider at
different times, and sometimes family
members whom the patient did not want
involved in their care or to know about their
health issues would be given information
erroneously.

The proposed solution model involves one
family member being chosen as the most
responsible, and with the approval of the
patient, this family member will receive
medical information (as appropriate) and be
responsible to delivering it to other family
members.  Communication points are
established, including at the point of hospital
admission, during planning for and after the
point of discharge, before and after any
procedure, and changes in patient health or
code status.

A large extended family may make informing
them of a patient’s well-being more
challenging, but the proposed model for
family involvement provides an efficient
communication pathway.

Family members are  very important  to
consider when the goal is provide high
quality care to patients.  Family members
may provide valuable support to patients
and the healthcare team. Abdul Rahman
Jazieh, in ”Involving the Family in Patient
Care: A Culturally Tailored Communication
Model”  (Abdul Rahman Jazieh; Susan
Volker; Saadi Taher; Global Journal on
Quality and Safety in Healthcare (2018) 1
(2): 33–37.) discusses a model to involve
family in patient care..

In his article, Dr. Jazieh lists several reasons
for family involvement in patient care,
including:: the family can provide
additional information about the patient;
they can contribute to decision-making;
they can assist with care in the hospital
and care outside the medical facility; and
they can improve the quality and safety of
care. The amount of family members that
can do this varies among cultures, with
some cultures having more extended
family members in the same area that can
help with patient care.

To help create a model for family
involvement in patient care, a
multidisciplinary team was formed.  The
team included surgeons, intensive care unit
(ICU) workers, medical specialists, 
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https://meridian.allenpress.com/innovationsjournals-JQSH/article/1/2/33/434802/Involving-the-Family-in-Patient-Care-A-Culturallyhttps:/meridian.allenpress.com/innovationsjournals-JQSH/article/1/2/33/434802/Involving-the-Family-in-Patient-Care-A-Culturally
https://meridian.allenpress.com/innovationsjournals-JQSH/article/1/2/33/434802/Involving-the-Family-in-Patient-Care-A-Culturallyhttps:/meridian.allenpress.com/innovationsjournals-JQSH/article/1/2/33/434802/Involving-the-Family-in-Patient-Care-A-Culturally


Dr. Abdul Rahman Jazieh,
MD, MPH, Director of

Research and Innovation,
Cincinnati Cancer Advisors, 

Cincinnati, Ohio
 

Watch the full video here.
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WATCH: COVID-19 VACCINE FOR 
PATIENTS WITH CANCER

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jwqyq8P0H9A


developed and approved. Though
several mRNA-based vaccines have
been developed or are in development
for other viruses, such as zika virus, the
COVID-19 vaccine is the first to be
approved and distributed widely in
humans.

Some may argue that this speed is a
result of the pandemic and that future
innovations in vaccines should not be
expected so quickly.  Others may think
that the case of COVID shows how
quickly scientists can get together to
develop innovations if necessary.  Time
will tell which is the case, but regardless,
the COVID-19 vaccine is truly a
remarkable achievement.

One year after the COVID-19 pandemic
began, , there is finally a light at the end
of the tunnel.  Two different vaccines for
the virus have been approved for use in
the United States.  Healthcare providers
are being vaccinated, and it will be
available to the general public soon. It
has been approved in most of Europe as
well as Saudi Arabia, and most of North
and South America, Russia, and India
are planning vaccine campaigns.

The COVID-19 vaccine is an mRNA-
based vaccine, the first approved to be
used in humans.  Instead of containing a
small dose of the virus, this type of
vaccine contains a protein that teaches
your body to recognize and kill the virus
on contact.  Two doses are required,
one given a few weeks after the first. 
 You could get infected between those
two doses, so social distancing
protocols and mask-wearing should be
continued until the vaccine is in full
effect (21 days after receiving the
second dose) and even after getting
both doses for high-risk populations.

One thing that is most innovative about
the COVID vaccine is how quickly it was
developed. A working vaccine took only
9 months to develop, but it took almost
8 years for the polio vaccine to be 

WHAT'S INNOVATIVE ABOUT 
THE COVID-19 VACCINE?

Annie Keller
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https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/different-vaccines/mrna.html
https://news4sanantonio.com/news/nation-world/covid-19-vaccine-rollout-continues-across-the-country-heres-what-you-need-to-know
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jwqyq8P0H9A
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/different-vaccines/mRNA.html
https://www.cnn.com/world/live-news/coronavirus-pandemic-vaccine-updates-01-08-21/index.html
https://www.medicaleconomics.com/view/how-pharmaceutical-innovation-is-saving-the-world


and academic centers to work with their
institutional review boards to navigate the
pandemic.[5]

In the Journal of Immunotherapy and
Precision Oncology (JIPO), Gupta et al.[6]
report the results of a study that sought to
understand the impact of COVID-19 on 

COVID-19 has disrupted all aspects of
oncologic care ranging from cancer screening
and diagnosis[1] to management.[2,3]
Clinical trials are integral to quality
oncological care. For many patients with rare
diseases or specific biomarker-driven
cancers, clinical trials may be the only option
beyond standard of care therapy. Clinical
trials in patients with cancer
 are complex, with mandated
protocol schedules including
laboratory tests, scans,
biopsies, and clinical
visits centered on timing and
multiple contact points with
the healthcare system.[3]
Safety assessments (vital
signs, laboratory test, EKGs,
and physical examination),
tumor assessments

COVID-19 Pandemic and Cancer Clinical Trial
Pandemonium: Finding the Silver Lining
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Aakash Desai (1) and Vivek Subbiah (2)
1 Mayo Clinic College of Medicine, Rochester, MN, USA 

2 University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, TX, USA

(computed tomography scans, magnetic
resonance imaging, and tumor
markers), and treatment visits were all
impacted. After the proclamation of COVID-19
as a national emergency by the President
on March 13, the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) issued a draft guidance
for conducting clinical trials of medical
products during the COVID-19 public
health emergency.[4] This timely guidance
document facilitated investigators, industry, 

clinical trials
conducted by 51
National Cancer
Institute (NCI)-
Designated Cancer
Centers (see video of
authors discussing the
article here). Gupta et
al.[6] raise an
important concern
about the lack of

patient education and public discussion
regarding clinical trial conduct, accrual, and
availability during the pandemic. Despite the
study’s limitations, which are explained in the
full commentary published in JIPO[7], we
commend the authors for bringing forth the
overarching concern that COVID-19 has
significantly affected conduct of clinical trials
and that the constantly evolving landscape
may leave patients out of the picture. Hence,
we suggest that a public-facing dashboard 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A_UX4TvhfRM&feature=youtu.be


displaying a readily available database of
cancer clinical trials currently open or on
hold at each of these institutions may be
helpful for patients navigating to enroll in a
clinical trial for their type of disease. Such a
database should then potentially provide
information of ongoing clinical trials at other
institutions that might allow participation via
telehealth and
local centers, an improvisation of the clinical
trial methodology that has evolved during
the pandemic. From the trial perspective, this
may ensure continual enrollment despite the
ongoing pandemic and further fuel clinical
research and modernization of clinical trial
methodology.

It is currently unclear what the long-term
effects of the pandemic will be on the
conduct, methodology, and enrollment of
oncology clinical trials. We suspect there will
be a major shift in the way care is provided
and research is conducted, both of which
will create increased opportunity for
collaboration and, possibly, enhanced
accrual of participants. This may be the
silver lining of the pandemic
in the field of oncology, so we hope that we
find an opportunity in the middle of
adversity to move clinical trials from being
“trial centric” to more “patient centric.”

COVID-19 Pandemic and Cancer Clinical Trial
Pandemonium: Finding the Silver Lining (Continued)
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THE IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON CANCER CLINICAL
TRIALS CONDUCTED BY NCI-DESIGNATED

COMPREHENSIVE CANCER CENTERS

By: Razelle Kurzrock, Center for
Personalized Cancer Therapy

and Division of
Hematology/Oncology,

University of California San
Diego Moores Cancer Center, La

Jolla, CA, USA

Watch the full video here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A_UX4TvhfRM&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A_UX4TvhfRM&feature=emb_logo


It’s estimated that 74% of medical data
are related to imaging, and the number
keeps growing. Because of this, various
solutions for radiologists to manage the
data have been popping up. This is
underscored by how important medical
imaging has been in dealing with
COVID-19.

Microsoft launched its own medical
imaging server October 28. In addition
to storing imaging data, it can combine
clinical health information with the
images.

Ambra has also launched a remote
cloud-based diagnostic image viewer. 
 It can be accessed from any web
browser and can be customized with a
variety of keyboard shortcuts to make
viewing easier on the user.

Other groups are finding ways to utilize
artificial intelligence for interpreting
medical images.  For example, a recent
article published in Radiology (Deep
Learning for Detecting Cerebral
Aneurysms with CT Angiography by
Jiehua Yanget al) describes an artificial
intelligence (AI) algorithm that can
rapidly detect cerebral aneurysms on CT
angiography. Over half of all cerebral
aneurysms are fatal, and rapid
detection could potentially save many
lives.

TOP INNOVATIONS IN RADIOLOGY AND
MEDICAL IMAGING TECHNOLOGY

The algorithm detected 97% of aneurysms
on the scans, and more importantly noted
eight aneurysms that radiologists missed.

A growing demand for radiologists has
put medical imaging technology into the
spotlight for innovators. Anyone who is
interested in medical innovation would be
wise to pay close attention to this field.

Annie Kel ler

Available for purchase on Amazon.

Pharmacoeconomics
Principles

and Best Practices: 
A Practical Guide
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NEW YORK CITY – Immuno-Oncology 360°
reports on the latest data and connects the R&D
community, leading KOLs, investors and patient
advocacy. It will take place February 23-26, 2021,
virtually. 
 
Dr Arie Belldegrun, Executive Chairman,
Allogene, joins CEO leader Fred Hassan in a
fireside keynote on science, culture and the
future of treating cancer for patients.
 
Additional keynotes include Dr Padmanee
Sharma, MD Anderson Cancer Center; Dr Lisa
Butterfield, Parker Institute; Dr Elizabeth Jaffee,
Johns Hopkins University; Dr Andrew Baum,  Citi;
and Dr Kole Roybal, UCSF.

Patient keynote Oriana Sousa is confirmed to
discuss her experience as the first
hypercalcemic small cell ovarian cancer
patient in the world to ever receive
immunotherapy, providing personal insights
on her experience with Nivolumab as an
experimental therapy.
 
Immunotherapy debates will return for the 2021
virtual format, on the following topics: visions of
the future for cancer immunotherapy
autologous versus allogeneic; TIGIT as the next
big IO checkpoint target.

“Immunotherapy continues to be the hottest
area in cancer research. I look forward to
discussing the latest in cancer immunotherapy
with a wide range of stakeholders at IO360,” said
Dr James Gulley, Chief, Genitourinary
Malignancies Branch, Director, Medical Oncology
Service, Center for Cancer Research, National
Cancer Institute, NIH.

Cell & Gene Therapy Day returns on February 23,
with deeper discussions and a focus on solid
tumors. In addition to the conference’s staple
format of 360° coverage that includes
preclinical, clinical, translational and business
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INDUSTRY NEWS 
IMMUNO-ONCOLOGY 360° ANNOUNCES 

NEW KEYNOTES, DEBATES, AND MORE

perspectives, new to the program are sessions
dedicated to the latest in neoadjuvant and
adjuvant data, in a variety of indications; and
exciting developments in the world of cancer
vaccines. 
 
Operational continuity and dealing with
disruptions of a pandemic will be discussed in
a panel led by Andy Lee, SVP, Global Head,
Clinical Operations, Merck. The conference’s
final day will feature plenary sessions on
bispecific updates. 
 
Readers of the Journal of Immunotherapy and
Precision Oncology will receive a 10% discount
with code “JIPO10.” For more information, visit
io360summit.com.

About Immuno-Oncology 360:̊
Immuno-Oncology (IO) 360° is the premier
meeting across all stakeholders in IO,
addressing the rapid advancements of clinical,
scientific and business developments of IO in
one setting to help develop therapeutics for a
wider range of cancers at an accelerated rate.
The four-day event is guided by the leadership
of Dr Axel Hoos, GSK; Dr Priti Hegde, Foundation
Medicine; Dr James Gulley, National Cancer
Institute; Dr Daniel Chen, IGM Biosciences; Dr
Andrew Baum, Citi; Dr Raluca Verona, Janssen
R&D; and Jacqueline Karmel, Roche.

About the Conference Forum:
The Conference Forum is a life science
industry research firm that develops
conferences primarily around how to get
therapeutics to patients faster. They examine
and challenge the complex ecosystem of drug
development and delivery, bringing ideas
together from a variety of sources to help
advance clinical research with common goals
that are patient-focused. They are committed
to creating the best content, exchange of
ideas and solutions among peers, as well as
providing high-quality networking.

https://theconferenceforum.org/conferences/immuno-oncology-360/overview/?gclid=CjwKCAiA65iBBhB-EiwAW253W3QWuJ7wCq_Qa-gptqgWEg5wZ5oHkWEmg9MLymzXX-Lo9zvDH3iwGRoCWOIQAvD_BwE


For group booking contact
events@innovativehci.com. 

This masterclass intends to equip
participants with hands-on training

on how to design a quality
improvement project.

QUALITYQUALITY
IMPROVEMENTIMPROVEMENT
IN HEALTHCAREIN HEALTHCARE
DESIGNING QUALITY

IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Presented by:

Global Journal 
on Quality and

Safety in
Healthcare 

and The 
Innovative 
Healthcare

Institute (IHCI)
PUBLISHING QUALITY

IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
This masterclass intends to equip

participants with hands-on training
on how to turn a quality

improvement project into a
publishable manuscript.



Experts and students from academic
institutions, industry, various healthcare
organizations, and relevant entities are
invited to share their experience with

our audience.
 

ABSTRACT SUBMISSION
The deadline to submit an abstract is

May 31, 2021 at 11:59 PM.
 

Submit your abstract online here.
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Abstracts must include
projects with potential

healthcare applications.
Topics include, but are not
limited to, innovations in

these areas:

Innovations to address
disparities in healthcare

Healthcare delivery models

Healthcare finance

Communication

Artificial intelligence

Virtual reality

Digital health

Personalized medicine

Therapeutics development

Intervention and surgery

Diagnostics and
biomarkers

Innovation research
methods

There will be two
awards:

Best Abstract 
Best Student Project

AHIS 2021
Advancing Healthcare Innovation Summit

CALL FOR
ABSTRACTS

https://innovativehci.com/en/page/call-for-abstracts


The aim of AHIS 2021 is to provide a
platform for stakeholders in healthcare

innovation to network, exchange
knowledge and ideas, and collaborate to

bring monumental changes that
improve access to quality healthcare

and reduce disparities. 
 

SPEAKER SUBMISSION
The deadline to request to speak is May

31, 2021 at 11:59 PM.
Submit your request to speak here.
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 Share your
experience

with our
audience!

Topics may include:

How academic
institutions teach and

educate future
innovators

 
How various

organizations nurture
and promote
innovations

 
Roles of various
stakeholders in

promoting innovations
 

Surviving innovations
impact of innovation on

workforce
 

Translation of
innovation into reality 

 
Innovations in research

 
Sharing your
experience

 
Best innovations of last

year

AHIS 2021
Advancing Healthcare Innovation Summit

CALL FOR SPEAKERS
Cincinnati, Ohio - September 17-18, 2021

https://innovativehci.com/en/page/call-for-speakers


In August 1962, the first drug information center launched its services at the University of
Kentucky Medical Center (Lexington, Kentucky, USA) with a main goal of providing drug
information to physicians, dentists, and nursing staff in addition to providing education to
healthcare practitioners. Since then, the scope of pharmacy practice has expanded with a
growing need for high-quality, evidence-based information to support the full spectrum of
pharmaceutical care. Accordingly, drug information training has evolved to include
literature review and analysis skills.

During the current coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic, the need for reliable
information has never been more important, which puts the abilities of drug information
specialists into real testing. Due to the scarcity of evidence, questions about the appropriate
therapy for patients with COVID-19 had to be approached with extreme caution since the
proposed therapies have not been confirmed for either efficacy or safety. Treatment
decisions had to be taken on a case-by-case basis to consider patient comorbidities and
to avoid adverse drug reactions and potential interactions.

In addition, the abilities of drug information specialists as literature review experts are 
 needed to support formulary management activities through reviewing and analyzing the
rapidly emerging evidence. Moreover, awareness about relevant sources of regulatory and
safety information was critical to support informed leadership decisions. Almost all
professional and regulatory bodies have assigned dedicated resources for guiding
pharmacy professionals to the recommended best practices.

As professional educators, drug information specialists have faced a major challenge to
fulfill their obligations due to social distancing requirements. Therefore, it became essential
to utilize virtual meetings to compensate for the banned physical gatherings. Additionally,
psychological impact of the crises presented another barrier for the effectiveness of
continuous education activities. That is why the utilization of game-based learning, i.e.
gamification, provided an acceptable alternative learning methodology. The New England
Journal of Medicine (NEJM) launched a learning platform for training practitioners on how to
treat patients with COVID-19 using simulated scenarios.

Despite the perceived negative impacts of COVID-19 on life and healthcare systems, the
pandemic opened the door for drug information specialists to show their qualities in several
ways such as providing patient-specific therapeutic recommendations, participation in
formulary management activities,, and utilization of innovative education and training
modalities  For these reasons, COVID-19 has provided an ideal training opportunity for
several aspects of drug information practice.

DRUG INFORMATION AND COVID-19: A
TRAINING OPPORTUNITY IN DISGUISE

By Ahmed Abdeldayem, R.Ph., BCPS, CPHQ 
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https://innovativehci.com/en/page/pharmacy-and-therapeutics-committee-preparedness-plan-for-covid-19-in-saudi-arabia
https://innovativehci.com/en/page/the-new-normal-in-health-care
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drug-safety-and-availability/fda-cautions-against-use-hydroxychloroquine-or-chloroquine-covid-19-outside-hospital-setting-or
https://www.covid19-druginteractions.org/checker
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/who_table


Subscribe

February 23-26
Immuno-

Oncology 360° 
Register here

 

March 13-18
USCAP 110th

Annual
Meeting:

Never Stop
Learning

Register here
 

CALENDAR OF 
UPCOMING 

EVENTS

March 20-23
ENDO 2021 

Register here

Click here to subscribe to Innovation
Express! We will not spam you or sell 

your information.

This Guide is a collaborative effort among
multidisciplinary experts from different healthcare
sectors. The Guide tackles many practical issues
related to pharmacoeconomics that are of great
importance to healthcare providers, policy and
decision makers, and healthcare leaders. We

hope the readers will find the Guide beneficial. 
 

Available for purchase on Amazon.

Pharmacoeconomics Principles
and Best Practices: 

A Practical Guide

September  17-18 
AHIS 2021 

Register here

https://theconferenceforum.org/conferences/immuno-oncology-360/overview/
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